
Many organisations are running business critical sy�ems 
on their own hardware or in a data centre that they are 
responsible for. The mo� critical business sy�em is the 
ERP and financial sy�em. 

Without these sy�ems, organisations are unable to 
invoice their cu�omers and keep track of their incoming 
and outgoing payments. If these sy�ems are unreliable or 
unavailable, or the hardware is aging, it is highly               
detrimental to the business' success. With aging           
hardware and shrinking budgets, the co� of replacing 
hardware is high.

On average, internally managed business-critical environments are only available 85% of the time. Typically 
your workloads for business critical sy�ems such as ERP are required at the beginning/end of the month. This 
is when your servers tend to go down.
 
Altron Karabina is highly experienced in the ERP and financial sy�em arena and has a solution to enable 
you to move from your on-premise ERP into the Azure cloud, with a specialised focus on Dynamics AX, NAV, 
GP, Sage, and home grown ERPs.

Why move your on-premise ERP to the Azure cloud?

Move your 
ERP to the cloud

Lower total co� of ownership

Fa�er deployments

Highly secure

Reduced �rain on internal IT resources

Disa�er recovery and uptime is over 99%

Fa�er upgrades and updates

Compliant to local and global data regulations (GDPR + POPI)

Not con�rained by purchased hardware size, pe�ormance and �orage



Altron Karabina’s approach to moving your ERP workloads to the cloud

Altron Karabina is a 17-year-old business focused on               
delivering quality data management and analytics solutions 
to solve your business problems. We’re specialised in               
Microso� solutions and are 13 times Microso� Data Analytics 
Pa�ner of the Year Award winners. 

We adapt quickly to your requirements and have developed 
our own agile approach to prove quick time-to-value for our 
cu�omers, thereby allowing them to make quicker and more 
accurate data-driven decisions. 

*Stati�ics sourced from Microso� Inspire, 2018, Las Vegas, NV

Move your 
ERP to the cloud

About Altron Karabina

Using our expe�s in the field, Altron Karabina will migrate your ERP solutions into the Azure cloud, 
including databases, legacy applications and/or homegrown ERP sy�ems.

88% of organisations 
are using public cloud 

in some capacity

There are 120 000 
new Azure cu�omer 

subscriptions per 
month

82% of businesses 
currently use a hybrid 

cloud �rategy

85% of fo�une 500 
companies use 
Microso� Azure

We assi� with the migration 
with near-zero cutover 

downtime

1
We assi� in non-disruptive 

te�s before cutover

2
We assi� with your cloud 
adoption and unlock new 

capabilities
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